What was known before {#section13-2054358117725294}
=====================

Patients with end-stage renal disease (ESRD) frequently have a poor prognosis, with a complex set of care needs that depend on prognosis. While there are tools to assess prognosis, little is known about whether Canadian nephrologists estimate the life span of these patients, whether the information is regularly shared with patients in clinical practice, and how it will be used to guide clinical management.

What this adds {#section14-2054358117725294}
==============

This pan-Canadian survey of nephrologists describes the diversity in practice of communicating and using prognostic information in the clinical care of kidney patients on and off dialysis. There may be a need to improve communications with patients to enable shared decision-making, and to improve on prognostic tools that will aid individual discussions and clinical management.

Introduction {#section15-2054358117725294}
============

End-stage renal disease (ESRD) is an important health condition associated with high morbidity and mortality.^[@bibr1-2054358117725294],[@bibr2-2054358117725294]^ In Canada, well over 5000 patients have initiated dialysis annually and 28% of those individuals are aged \>75 years over the past decade.^[@bibr3-2054358117725294]^ However, only 27% of patients in this age group are alive 5 years after initiating dialysis, which reflects a survivorship comparable to amyotrophic lateral sclerosis,^[@bibr4-2054358117725294]^ and stage III colon cancer.^[@bibr5-2054358117725294]^

The relatively poor survival in this age bracket highlights the need for having conversations around goals of treatment in advance. Relatively little is known about prognosis conversations between nephrologists and patients with ESRD, including what patients want to know about prognosis. A small number of studies have reported that Canadians,^[@bibr6-2054358117725294]^ including those living with ESRD^[@bibr7-2054358117725294],[@bibr8-2054358117725294]^ want to receive honest prognostic information from their doctor even if the prognosis is poor. A systematic review on communicating prognosis in cancer care found that the majority of patients wanted to know their prognosis, and many wanted to be asked about their preferences for receiving prognostic information.^[@bibr9-2054358117725294]^ The frequency of these conversations is not well reported, however, and is perceived to be inadequate.^[@bibr7-2054358117725294],[@bibr8-2054358117725294],[@bibr10-2054358117725294]^ Reviews have proposed broad elements of good end-of-life care that include advance care planning, symptom-based medication prescribing, consideration of nondialytic management of ESRD,^[@bibr11-2054358117725294]^ which are closely related to and dependent on the prognosis of individual patients.

Optimal care for patients on dialysis depends on accurate prognostication. Patients with a poor expected survival or frail state are expected to benefit more from a palliative approach^[@bibr11-2054358117725294]^ and may even be harmed by intensive medical and surgical procedures associated with renal replacement therapy.^[@bibr12-2054358117725294],[@bibr13-2054358117725294]^ However, predicting prognosis is a complex activity. While some prognostic models focus exclusively on the use of clinical prognostic markers,^[@bibr14-2054358117725294][@bibr15-2054358117725294]-[@bibr16-2054358117725294]^ more emerging models include a mix of clinical variables as well as variables related to lifestyle habit, functional status, and other nonclinical variables.^[@bibr17-2054358117725294][@bibr18-2054358117725294][@bibr19-2054358117725294][@bibr20-2054358117725294][@bibr21-2054358117725294]-[@bibr22-2054358117725294]^ Despite a growing body of literature on prognosis in ESRD, little is known about how often nephrologists explicitly prognosticate for their patients with ESRD, how they do this, and what they do with the prognostic information to guide the clinical management of their patients.

In this study, we aimed to explore practice among Canadian nephrologists regarding estimation of prognosis and the use of prognostic information for the clinical management of adult patients with ESRD. A secondary objective was to assess face validity of a possible set of variables that may be used in prognosticating in patients with ESRD.

Methods {#section16-2054358117725294}
=======

A web-based survey was designed by a panel with nephrologists, methodologists, researchers, and administrators with expertise in risk prediction modeling and knowledge translation. The survey was pilot-tested with nephrologists in British Columbia, Canada, to ensure clarity of the questions and ease of completion. The final survey (Supplemental material) with minor modifications was administered to nephrologists in Canada via the e-mail list of the Canadian Society of Nephrology (CSN) over a 2-month period from February to April 2015. Two e-mail reminders were sent within the time period. All survey responses were anonymous.

Questionnaire Content {#section17-2054358117725294}
---------------------

We asked the respondents to provide general demographic information: age group, years of practice in nephrology, overall patient load per week, and an estimated number of conservatively managed patients in the last 6 months. A 20-item version of the questionnaire was administered to all nephrologist respondents. The survey was divided into 3 sections: (1) demographic information of our respondents; (2) questions pertaining to prognostication practice and utility for patients with glomerular filtration rate (GFR) \<15 mL/min not on dialysis; and (3) questions pertaining to prognostication practice and utility for patients on dialysis. Free text was enabled for the "other" options in some items. The majority of the questions are in multiple choice except for the item, "Rank the importance of the following factors that you would generally consider when recommending to your patients conservative care versus dialysis," in which the respondents were asked to arrange the list of factors in order of importance.

Analysis {#section18-2054358117725294}
--------

Survey data downloaded from the online host were analyzed in Microsoft Excel (version 2013; Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, Washington). Although the survey was sent to adult and pediatric nephrologists, we asked that only adult nephrologists respond to the survey. Nevertheless, we conservatively calculated the response rate as defined by the number of respondents to the total number of both adult and pediatric nephrologists included on the mailing list. Completion rate was the proportion of those who have completed the entire survey to total number of respondents. For the item, "Rank the importance of the following factors that you would generally consider when recommending to your patients conservative care versus dialysis," the ranking of factors was based on weighted average score of the responses on individual factors listed. For the remainder of the survey, descriptive statistics were used to summarize individual responses for each item. The result of each item was summarized in percentages of responses for each choice to the total number of responses for the item and presented in bar charts or written in text.

Results {#section19-2054358117725294}
=======

Of the 259 nephrologists contacted, 111 persons replied; the response rate was 43%. Eighty-one percent of the respondents completed the entire survey.

Characteristics of Respondents {#section20-2054358117725294}
------------------------------

[Table 1](#table1-2054358117725294){ref-type="table"} shows the demographic of responding nephrologists in terms of age, practice experience, and patient load. Respondents had been in practice for \<5 years (19%), 5-10 years (24%), 11-15 years (23%), and \>15 years (33%). The median patient volume per week was 40 to 69 patients per week, and the median number of conservatively managed patients cared for in the last 6 months was 5 to 10 patients.

###### 

Characteristics of Nephrologist Respondents (N = 111).

![](10.1177_2054358117725294-table1)

  Characteristics                                                          \%
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------ ----
  Age                                                                      
   ≤35                                                                     10
   36-45                                                                   47
   46-55                                                                   18
   56-65                                                                   17
   65+                                                                     8
  Years in practice                                                        
   \<5                                                                     19
   5-10                                                                    24
   11-15                                                                   23
   \>15                                                                    33
  Patient volume per week                                                  
   \<10                                                                    1
   10-39                                                                   29
   40-69                                                                   36
   70-89                                                                   16
   ≥90                                                                     18
  Number of conservatively managed patients managed in the last 6 months   
   \<5                                                                     25
   5-10                                                                    33
   11-15                                                                   13
   16-20                                                                   8
   \>20                                                                    21

Prognostication in Patients With Nondialysis ESRD {#section21-2054358117725294}
-------------------------------------------------

Among the respondents, 33% indicated that they either often or always explicitly attempt to estimate survival of their patients with chronic kidney disease (CKD) and GFR \<15 mL/min who are not on dialysis ([Figure 1a](#fig1-2054358117725294){ref-type="fig"}). Most respondents (57%) would generally estimate and compare survival with and without dialysis. Less than half of the respondents would always or often discuss the survival (44%; [Figure 1b](#fig1-2054358117725294){ref-type="fig"}) and the differences in expected survival with conservative care compared with dialysis (42%; [Figure 1c](#fig1-2054358117725294){ref-type="fig"}) with their patients who are not on dialysis but have low kidney function. Conversely, the majority of respondents (67%) indicated that they always or often discuss with these patients differences in quality of life with conservative care versus dialysis. When considering expected survival thresholds for recommending conservative care over dialysis, a number of life expectancy thresholds were provided (\<3, \<6, \<9, \<12 months). More than half of respondents (54%) reported that they do not consider a specific life expectancy threshold. The most important factors impacting a recommendation for conservative care versus dialysis were the patient's stated quality of life, the severity of comorbidities, and the patient's values and beliefs ([Table 2](#table2-2054358117725294){ref-type="table"}). Two of the respondents noted in "other, please specify" that ranking is difficult as it involves discerning among competing or equally important choices.

![Prognostication in patients with ESRD not on dialysis.](10.1177_2054358117725294-fig1){#fig1-2054358117725294}

###### 

Factors that Nephrologists Would Generally Consider When Recommending Conservative Care vs Dialysis.

![](10.1177_2054358117725294-table2)

  Most important
  ----------------------------------
  Patient's stated quality of life
  Severity of comorbidities
  Patient's values and believes
  Expected survival
  Functional status
  Symptom burden
  Specific diagnoses
  Life circumstances/logistics
  Patient's age
  Least important

The most common means by which survival was estimated was clinical gestalt (\>80% for always or often; [Figure 2a](#fig2-2054358117725294){ref-type="fig"}). About half of the respondents deemed a validated prognostic tool for guiding clinical management decisions in their patients with ESRD extremely or very important. As shown in [Figure 2b](#fig2-2054358117725294){ref-type="fig"}, the respondents indicated a wide range of management decisions that the tool could support, particularly to enable shared decision-making and guide advance care planning discussions with their patients. Nephrologist perception of the value of clinical predictor variables reported in the literature is presented in [Figure 2c](#fig2-2054358117725294){ref-type="fig"}. The variables perceived to have the greatest importance for estimating survival in patients with ESRD but not on dialysis included a diagnosis of metastatic cancer, end-stage liver disease, and dementia.

![Prognostic utility and parameters of prognostication in patients with ESRD not on dialysis.](10.1177_2054358117725294-fig2){#fig2-2054358117725294}

Prognostication in Patients on Dialysis {#section22-2054358117725294}
---------------------------------------

When asking nephrologists about prognostication in patients on dialysis, 25% of respondent indicated they always or often make explicit attempts to estimate survival ([Figure 3a](#fig3-2054358117725294){ref-type="fig"}). Nineteen percent of nephrologists indicated they always or often discuss prognosis with their patients ([Figure 3b](#fig3-2054358117725294){ref-type="fig"}).

![Prognostication in patients on dialysis.](10.1177_2054358117725294-fig3){#fig3-2054358117725294}

Clinical gestalt remained the most common means by which survival was estimated (\>80%; [Figure 4a](#fig4-2054358117725294){ref-type="fig"}). Approximately 70% of respondents indicated they never or rarely use clinical prediction tools. About three-quarters of respondents indicated they definitely or probably would use a prognostic tool validated in a Canadian population that estimates survival for patients on dialysis. As illustrated in [Figure 4b](#fig4-2054358117725294){ref-type="fig"}, the variables perceived to have the greatest importance for estimating survival in patients on dialysis included a diagnosis of metastatic cancer, end-stage liver disease, and dementia.

![Prognostic utility and parameters of prognostication in patients on dialysis.](10.1177_2054358117725294-fig4){#fig4-2054358117725294}

Discussion {#section23-2054358117725294}
==========

This study explores how Canadian nephrologists address the issue of survival estimation and sharing that information in routine management of adult patients with ESRD. While many nephrologists indicated that they would generally estimate and compare survival of patients with and without dialysis, only a minority of them reported that they explicitly attempt to estimate prognosis, and overtly discuss these assessments with their patients, either on or off dialysis. This finding might indicate suboptimal information sharing given the advanced age group of many patients initiating dialysis, who are known to have a relatively poor long-term survivorship. Alternately, this finding could be consistent with appropriate information sharing taking into account what individual nephrologists may know about preferences of their patients, as well as the relatively good prognosis of many patients with ESRD. Acknowledging the information gap in this area, the available published literature supports that most patients deem prognosis an important aspect of informed decision-making.^[@bibr6-2054358117725294][@bibr7-2054358117725294][@bibr8-2054358117725294]-[@bibr9-2054358117725294]^ The survey by Davison^[@bibr8-2054358117725294]^ reported that 61% of the patient respondents regretted their decision to start dialysis. The phenomenon of patients on dialysis questioning their initial decision to receive dialysis later on in their journey was also a finding in a recent systematic review.^[@bibr23-2054358117725294]^ The issues here are complex, but these findings suggest the importance of optimal information sharing to support optimal decision-making.

Among our respondents, clinical gestalt was by far the most prevalent means by which prognosis is estimated in patients with advanced CKD, both on and off dialysis. Use of clinical prediction tools was far less common. It may be that a prediction tool with adequate clinical utility that is validated for a Canadian population is perceived to be lacking, or that other factors explain this. The survey identified a wide variety of clinical issues that nephrologists reported are impacted by prognosis in patients with advanced CKD not yet on dialysis. Respondents suggested that patient's stated quality of life was the most important factor to be considered when recommending conservative care versus dialysis. This accords with findings by Carson et al^[@bibr24-2054358117725294]^ which showed that extended survival on dialysis was accompanied by extended time spent hospitalized in elderly patients. Ongoing large-scale patient-centered initiatives (ie, SONG,^[@bibr25-2054358117725294]^ Can-SOLVE CKD^[@bibr26-2054358117725294]^) are addressing this complex issue of survival time as compared with quality of life in patients with advanced CKD.

This study highlights an important role for validated prognostic tools for guiding clinical management decisions in patients with advanced CKD. Many prediction tools have been developed for this purpose and reported reasonable discrimination (area under the curve \[AUC\] range 0.68 to 0.87 across these studies).^[@bibr14-2054358117725294],[@bibr17-2054358117725294],[@bibr18-2054358117725294],[@bibr20-2054358117725294],[@bibr22-2054358117725294],[@bibr27-2054358117725294][@bibr28-2054358117725294][@bibr29-2054358117725294][@bibr30-2054358117725294]-[@bibr31-2054358117725294]^ We are not aware of any studies that externally validate the predictive performance and clinical utility^[@bibr32-2054358117725294],[@bibr33-2054358117725294]^ of any of these models, which could explain the finding that the majority of respondents indicated they never or rarely use prediction tools. From these studies, we selected for this survey the majority of the predictor variables contained in the final models. This predictor variable selection was not exhaustive, and did not include similar variables that we judged were already present in our selection, were not as well studied, or were not as consistently shown to be predictive. To our knowledge, there is no prognostic model for predicting mortality in patients on dialysis that includes all top 3 variables (metastatic cancer, end-stage liver disease, and dementia) as identified by the respondents.

The shared decision to proceed with conservative management and withdrawal from dialysis is complex, and not simply limited to survival. A systematic review of qualitative studies addressing this noted clinicians focused on "biomedical factors."^[@bibr23-2054358117725294]^ Furthermore, their judgment was when treatment was "prolonging the process of dying rather than adding quality days to a patient's life."^[@bibr23-2054358117725294]^ Conversely, patients reflected on quality of life with dialysis and "gut instinct."^[@bibr23-2054358117725294]^ A recent review argues that patient informed decisions need to include prognostic factors in prediction tools beyond survival.^[@bibr34-2054358117725294]^ Indeed, our respondents identified that quality of life is the most important factor, ahead of survival, for recommending conservative care over dialysis.

Strengths of this survey include a reasonable response rate for an online survey, a geographically broad sampling across Canada and a diversity of practice duration. This survey provided a broad documentation of attitudes and methods used for prognostication at the current time in Canada. Potential sources of bias may include our convenience sampling strategy and response rate. It is difficult to know the characteristics and attitudes of nonresponders, whose practices could differ systematically. However, the age distribution of our respondents accords with the age distribution of nephrologists in the most recent workforce survey done for the Canadian Medical Association, which estimated 680 nephrologists in Canada (both adult and pediatric nephrologists).^[@bibr35-2054358117725294]^ A response rate of 43% is relatively favorable and comparable to other similar published surveys.^[@bibr36-2054358117725294][@bibr37-2054358117725294][@bibr38-2054358117725294][@bibr39-2054358117725294]-[@bibr40-2054358117725294]^ It is also unreliable to judge the quality of the survey data solely by its response rate.^[@bibr41-2054358117725294],[@bibr42-2054358117725294]^ In addition, given the complex and potentially sensitive nature of end-of-life care, nephrologist self-report responses may introduce a degree of bias toward greater attention to these end-of-life care matters than what actually transpires in practice. Thus, this survey may be biased conservatively, and represent a "better" than "actual" snapshot of current practices in the area of prognosis discussions. An observational study of actual practices, and documentation, may be useful to corroborate the self-reported practices here. Our study also focused on survival estimate and did not assess prediction and information sharing on other factors such as quality of life or symptom burden, which informs optimal information sharing.

In conclusion, this study described that prognosis is perceived by Canadian nephrologists as an important issue that impacts the clinical management of patients with ESRD, irrespective of whether or not they are on dialysis. A mortality prediction tool validated in a Canadian population may impact several aspects of clinical management, identifying a need for further work in this area. Our findings indicate prioritization of quality of life which could be a prediction outcome for future study. Our findings suggest frequent yet potentially suboptimal sharing of prognostic information with patients during routine practice. This requires further investigation to support optimum communication with our patients with kidney disease.
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